
by Cliff Diamond

PERF has formed a unique public-pri-
vate partnership in support of com-
munity policing reforms in

Kingston, Jamaica.  The project focuses on
an inner-city community—Grants Pen—
plagued by a high violent crime rate.

The American Chamber of Commerce
in Jamaica obtained private business com-
munity funding to hire PERF to conduct an
islandwide study of crime and violence.
The PERF study identified a police force
that recognized the need for building
stronger relationships with the community;
a strongly polarizing political climate
within the local communities; and prob-
lematic legal processes.  PERF made 83
recommendations for improvement.  The
Jamaican government quickly adopted 80
of the recommendations.

The American Chamber of Commerce
met with members of the U.S. Congress
and encouraged funding in support of the
reforms in Jamaica.  The funding was
approved as part of the United States
Agency for International Development
(USAID) efforts to enhance civil society
through democracy and governance in
Jamaica.  A plan was then developed in
partnership with USAID, The Jamaican
Constabulary Force, PERF and the
American Chamber of Commerce in
Jamaica. 

The plan involves four main compo-
nents: the placing of a community policing

advisor in Kingston in support of police
and community development; constructing
of a model police/community station along
with developing a community policing
environment within Grants Pen; establish-
ing community partnerships and collabora-
tion; and developing of a mentoring pro-
gram within the Grants Pen community
schools.

PERF invested considerable effort to
ensure the Washington-based program
manager and staff spent sufficient time in
Kingston to develop early relationships
with all partners, as well as understanding
the Jamaican culture.  It is vital to the suc-
cess of this effort that not only should an
effective community policing program be
developed, but that the program fit the
needs and culture of Jamaica.

Ron West was selected as the resident
Community Policing Advisor in Kingston.
West brings a strong international and
policing background to the project. While
West provides local project management.,
his efforts are supported by three Jamaican
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FOCUS ON PERF’S JAMAICA INITIATIVE

PERF’s Goals in JamaicaWorking with the
Community to Raise the

Quality of Life
by Ron West

PERF is engaged in implementing a
three-year multi-million dollar grant
agreement with the U.S. Agency for

International Development (USAID) in
Kingston, Jamaica.  The pilot project is
centered on the community of Grants Pen
and the surrounding neighborhoods of
Acadia and Drumblair.  PERF operations
are conducted out of a local office, in
Grants Pen.  Currently, staff include a U.S.
national community policing advisor and a
Jamaican national program specialist, who
are responsible for all aspects of program
implementation and supported by the pro-
ject manager and other DC-based PERF
staff.

Three major thrusts of the Jamaica ini-
tiative include developing and construct-
ing a model community policing station in
the project area; improving community
capacity to collaborate with Jamaican
Constabulary Force (JCF) members in
proactively addressing problems; and
training JCF members.

Model community policing station

PERF has cultivated a number of local
partners in furtherance of each of these
objectives.  The American Chamber of

See Objectives on Page 3



As you read this edition of Subject
to Debate you are probably asking
yourselves, what is PERF doing in

Kingston, Jamaica and how did this all
come about? A good question and a good
PERF story.

In May 2000, I was asked to speak at
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce here in
Washington, D.C. on public-private ven-
tures. I spoke about PERF's recently com-
pleted project in Minneapolis—Minnesota
HEALS. Minneapolis had been experi-
encing an inordinate number of homicides
in 1996—so much so that The New York
Times ran a front page story referring to
Minneapolis as Murderopolis. The then
police chiefs of Minneapolis and St. Paul,
Bob Olson and Bill Finney, as well as the
former public safety commissioner Don
Davis, recommended to the Honeywell
Corporation that their cities hire PERF to
help bring together key stakeholders and
develop a strategy to reduce violent crime.
The Honeywell Corporation and its foun-
dation President Pat Hoven played a cen-
tral role in overseeing and managing this
innovative project.

For more than four years, PERF worked
on this Minnesota effort. (Former U.S.
Attorney General Janet Reno held up the
HEALS effort as a model public-private
venture that significantly helped to reduce
violent crime while also building commu-
nity capacity to address underlying issues.)

In the D.C. audience was Becky
Stockhausen, the executive director of the
American Chamber of Commerce in
Kingston, Jamaica. Becky had left Akron,
Ohio some 20 years earlier and is just one
of those people who you find behind every
successful project. She does not under-
stand the meaning of "it can't be done."
Becky introduced herself and asked if
PERF might do something similar to
HEALS in Jamaica. Before I knew it, I was
on Air Jamaica bound for Kingston. 

Kingston is a city with a population of
about 2 million people and about 1,000
homicides a year. The police are involved
in about 100 incidents annually that
require use of force and they lose about 25
officers each year at the hands of crimi-
nals. In Jamaica I met with business lead-
ers, government officials and, of course,
members of the Jamaican Constabulary
Force (JCF). The JCF is headed by
Commissioner Francis Forbes, who is one
of the brightest and most articulate police
leaders I have ever met. He recognized the
problems he faced and he was open to
help. I thought this is someone who wants
to make things better and who would be a
valued partner.

When I got back on the plane and
headed home I wondered if a project
would ever materialize.  Like any major
challenge, time and resources would deter-
mine if we could help. I had not been back
in Washington more than a few days before
Becky called to say that they had raised the
funds and could PERF do a study on how
the JCF might reduce crime in Jamaica. 

Any valuable PERF project begins with
an assessment of what a police agency is
currently doing and its impact on the com-
munity.  I asked Tony Narr, who was head-
ing our Management Services Division, if
he would assemble a team that could do an
assessment of the JCF. Tony was very suc-
cessful in getting police experts, prosecu-
tors, judges and corrections specialists
assembled for the study. Prior to our visit,
we invited Commissioner Forbes to come
to D.C. to educate us on the challenges of
policing in Jamaica. We sat and just lis-
tened for eight hours as the Commissioner
very eloquently briefed us on crime, pover-
ty, corruption and community mistrust.

The PERF team spent two weeks in
Kingston and subsequently produced a
report with more than 80 recommenda-
tions. The "PERF Report" as it would be

called was adopted by both political par-
ties, the Prime Minister, and most impor-
tantly, embraced by Commissioner Forbes.
It has become a blueprint for significant
reform with the police and criminal justice
system.

There had been other reports before
ours calling for reform, but the PERF
report had broad public support, with
both newspapers and other media lauding
its recommendations. Becky Stockhausen
was determined to see that many of the
recommendations of this report would be
implemented. So she traveled to
Washington and met with many govern-
mental officials. It is amazing what one
person can do. 

She gave members of Congress copies
of the PERF report and talked about the
impact that crime was having on life in
Jamaica. The country and its economy
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employees, who collectively provide on-
site project support from an office within
Grants Pen.  

Before developing a community polic-
ing facility, consensus meetings were held
with community leaders and members,
business owners, and political officials to
establish a list of needs and services to be
provided from the facility.  In addition to
PERF staff, Mary Ann Wycoff, who has
written extensively on community polic-
ing, and former Raleigh Police Chief
Mitch Brown, participated in the consen-
sus meetings.  The consensus meetings
were very enlightening on two fronts:
First, staff developed a very nontraditional
list of community needs (by U.S. stan-
dards): a post office, banking services, job
training, and adult education training to
name a few.  Second, we discovered that
the police and the community identified a
nearly identical list of needs and desires.
Both were strongly in sync but did not rec-
ognize the similarities as fear and mistrust
had stymied communications.

A station site has been determined; one
that is politically neutral, affords access by
foot or by bus, and will co-locate with an
existing health clinic to provide additional
services.  The station design and architec-
tural work has been donated by Jamaican
architects.  All construction funds will be
raised through the business members and

supporters of the American Chamber of
Commerce.

While the station was being designed
and constructed, PERF moved forward
with training and enhancing the skills of
the JCF members serving the project area.
Training topics to date include
Collaborative Problem Solving (provided
to police, community groups, neighbor-
hood groups, ministerial groups and
domestic violence stakeholders),
Supervising the Community Policing
Officer, and Safe Encounters for Police.
PERF has also developed a cadre of com-
munity policing and crime analysis exper-
tise, as well as policy development special-
ists to assist the JCF with the transition to
policies and practices in support of sound
community policing practices.  

Community development has been an
area of equal focus.  The Grants Pen com-
munity has traditionally been fragmented
into pockets whose boundaries are largely
dictated by political affiliation.  Breaking
through these political barriers was greatly
assisted by the early, unwavering support
of the political leadership of both parties.
The PERF/Jamaica office team is conduct-
ing community outreach, leadership train-
ing, problem-solving training, and media-
tion skills to several neighborhood
enclaves.  The training will develop strong
neighborhoods, local neighborhood leader-
ship teams, trust building, and meaningful
police partnerships and collaboration. 

The third project component involves
developing mentoring programs within the
schools serving the Grants Pen communi-
ty.  The elementary level and middle
school each have a contingent of mentors
that includes JCF officers,  area church
members, and members of several service
clubs (such as Kiwanis and Rotary).  PERF
has provided Collaborative Problem
Solving and mentoring training to the
groups’ members.  The program also part-
ners with local non-governmental
providers in Kingston.

The project is now well into the second
year.  The JCF has already begun modify-
ing their practices, their deployment, as
well as their response to crime, and has
made a strong effort to engage the commu-
nity in collaboration to resolve issues.  The
community members have begun to for-
malize neighborhood associations, are
attending training to further develop lead-
ers, and to begin working together in the
management of crime issues.   The police /
community station is well into the design
phase and will soon break ground.  Project
staff are continuing to work toward tailor-
ing sound community policing practices
and meaningful community collaboration
in Grants Pen, with the strong hope these
seeds of change will spread to Jamaican
neighborhoods across the island.

Cliff Diamond is a Senior Research
Associate at PERF.
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Commerce (AMCHAM), which was the
organization responsible for PERF’s initial
entreé into Jamaica, has committed to
funding the design and construction of the
model community policing facility.  In
recent months, AMCHAM requested and
received permission from the Ministry of
Health and the Ministry of National
Security granting approval for use of the
Edna Manley Health Clinic Site as the
location of the future facility.  PERF and
AMCHAM also succeeded in gaining con-
sensus from opposing local political repre-
sentatives as to the final site location, a
remarkable achievement considering the
history of factionalism that has marked
Jamaican democratic development.  

In December, after the government cab-
inet took note of the approvals, AMCHAM
retained a surveyor, who confirmed the
boundaries of the property and set the
stage for the drafting of architectural
designs.  During this stage, the PERF local
team has been holding a series of meetings
with Grants Pen residents as to the purpos-
es of the new facility and confirming the
priorities expressed by citizens to PERF
during the consensus-building phase.
These priorities, along with those set forth
by the police through the office of the area
commander, will constitute the framework
for the model station.

The area commander along with an
architect will be sent to the United States
to view community policing facilities to

better inform the local project.
Subsequently, the Ministers Fraternal, a
local association of clergy based in Grants
Pen, will also be sent to the United States
to view how infrastructure can influence
the better delivery of police services and to
meet with U.S. counterparts who have
worked with police in carrying out com-
munity policing, such as Boston’s Ten
Point Coalition.

Improving community capacity for
collaboration

PERF meets every week with residents of
the lanes and streets of Grants Pen.  The
neighborhoods differ widely between

From Objectives on Page 1
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those composed of zinc shacks on the
banks of gullies to ramshackle houses and
multiple families or groups of individuals
living in what is termed a “yard.”  During
these meetings, the PERF team has often
discussed with residents the problems
endemic to the area—high unemployment,
lack of opportunity, criminal activities
such as drug and gun trafficking, and infra-
structure degradation to name a few.
While PERF has conducted activities in
some of these neighborhoods, establishing
trust between PERF and citizens requires a
great deal of time and attention to the
dynamics of the various streets and lanes.

In so doing, PERF has identified citi-
zens in the neighborhoods of Andrew’s
Pen, Morgan’s Lane, Fagan Avenue and
Belgium, a squatter settlement located next
to the site of the future policing facility.
PERF has used neighborhood-level forums
to encourage citizens to join together to
improve aesthetic or infrastructure projects
to prepare for major events that would
attract people from other turf areas in
Grants Pen and from outside the communi-
ty.  The activities were presented as a way
to bring residents together to solve a local
problem.  PERF received voluntary labor
from residents in exchange for materials
such as paint, brooms, hedge-clippers, and
other supplies.  The JCF, as well as other
state agencies contacted by PERF, have
participated and even become involved
with the implementation of a number of
these activities.  In some neighborhoods,
where very little can be done to improve
the infrastructure with the resources avail-
able to PERF, the local team has contacted
organizations such as Food for the Poor
and begun working on a plan to either relo-
cate or assist residents with modest
improvements to their homes.     

The neighborhood of Fagan Avenue
recently formed a neighborhood develop-
ment committee due to PERF’s facilitation
of a clean-up labor day.  The committee
now meets with the PERF team weekly for
training on committee development, strate-
gic planning, and outreach.  The commit-
tee will introduce the PERF team to an
adjoining neighborhood where thus far
there has been very little contact with resi-
dents.  Project staff envision another team-

building activity that will include at least
two neighborhoods and further break down
the walls of mistrust that have stymied
development of the Grants Pen communi-
ty.

PERF has also begun providing training
to established neighborhood organizations.
In January, project trainers provided train-
ing to representatives from the Acadia
Citizens Association and the Acadia Circle
Association in collaborative problem solv-
ing.  The three-day course emphasized the
following elements:

1) developing participants’ ability to
identify the principles of "Problem-
Oriented Policing" (POP);

2) reinforcing the steps and sub-
steps of the SARA model (a prob-
lem-solving tool);

3) enhancing participants’ ability to
understand local and historical
inhibiting conditions and possible
roadblocks to the successful
rebuilding of trust between the com-
munity and the police;

4) fostering the participants’ ability
to collaborate with the community
through all four stages of the SARA
problem-solving tool; and

5) improving the participants’ abili-
ty to facilitate community and
group collaboration.

Participants will be expected to engage
in a forthcoming training alongside previ-
ously trained members of the JCF that will
assist citizens and police to work further
on the Response and Assessment portions
of the SARA model.

Issue-based research and collaboration

PERF recently formed a working group on
domestic violence to explore resources
available to the JCF and social service
organizations responsible for victim/wit-
ness assistance.  A series of working group
meetings that included the JCF, the
Ministers Fraternal, the Stella Maris

Foundation, the Department of Public
Prosecution, and several other non-govern-
mental organizations (NGOs) have also
been held.  Project staff provided training
in collaborative problem-solving and
assisted the working group in designing a
plan of action as well.     

PERF was also invited to provide tech-
nical assistance to the guidance staff of the
Shortwood Practising School, which is
administering a mentoring program to 14-
and 15-year-old youths.  Children from
Grants Pen constitute more than 60 percent
of the school’s enrollment and are consid-
ered at "high risk" for exposure to violence
and crime due to the inner-city environ-
ment in which they live.  PERF provided
problem-solving training to a mixed group
of school staff, mentor volunteers from the
local Kiwanis Club and a number of JCF
members, who will also work with the
children in carrying out the program.
PERF is working with the University of
the West Indies Violence Prevention Unit
to assess the students and with the JCF
identification unit to screen mentors.  A
number of group and one-on-one activities
are currently being planned.  The project
team is also working with the guidance
staff to evaluate last term’s mentoring pro-
gram to better inform the current initiative.

JCF training and development

A third aspect of PERF’s program in
Jamaica is to assist the JCF with manage-
ment efforts to reform and modernize the
force.  PERF has been engaged in training
a select group of force members since late
October 2003.  The highly participatory
courses have sought to increase the knowl-
edge, skills and abilities of participants in
topics as varied as officer safety and col-
laborative problem solving.  Participants
have been drawn mainly from the Constant
Springs Police Station, which covers
Grants Pen, with additional officers being
sent from across the force’s four model
community policing divisions.

The officer safety training in particular
has received a high level of praise from
participating officers, their commanders,
and other force members, who have wit-

See Objectives on Page 5
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nessed participants using their new skills
in street encounters.  Requests are fre-
quently submitted to the PERF local office
for an academy-level course that would
expose recruits to such training as well as
a "train-the-trainers" course that would
supplement JCF’s in-service training pro-
gram.      

The skill set emphasized during train-
ing, which was delivered to constables,
corporals, sergeants and inspectors, was as
follows:

1) developing a clear understanding
by participants of JCF’s use of force
policies;

2) increasing participants’ capacity
to respond effectively, and within
JCF’s policy standards to a range of
typical street encounters;

3) enhancing participants’ under-
standing of the need for safe inter-
actions with community members;

4) developing through demonstra-
tion and practice an understanding
by participants of the principles for
safe encounters for both citizens
and constables during street encoun-
ters;

5) learning through demonstration
and practice the completion of
required use of force reports;

6) assisting participants in under-
standing the principles underlying
professional analysis and monitor-
ing use of force incidents; and

7) encouraging participants’ under-
standing of the training value of
injured officer reports.

As with the citizens from Acadia, PERF
has also facilitated multiple training ses-
sions for members of the JCF in collabora-
tive problem solving.  In total, 38 JCF
members (constables, corporals, sergeants
and inspectors) have received this train-
ing, many of whom had attended the pre-
vious "Safe Encounters for Police" train-
ing.  

The training format was highly partici-
patory and discussion-oriented.
Participants frequently worked in small
groups and employed the SARA model to
examine issues drawn from their encoun-
ters on the street.  Participants expressed
their belief that they were better prepared
for collaborating with citizens and other
agencies in addressing seemingly
intractable problems in their work areas.

But PERF is not simply working with
separate groups of police and citizens.
Project staff sent a mixed group of JCF
members and citizens from the project
area to PERF’s annual "Problem-Oriented
Policing Conference" in San Diego.  The
conference, held in November, 2003,
exposed the participants to peers who
have faced similar challenges in imple-
menting  community policing.  This was
particularly important for the Jamaica
representatives as police and citizens fre-
quently believe that problems of severe
crime and violence are unique to their
area.  Representatives returned to Jamaica
motivated to rethink how collaboration
with local and international partners
could serve to eliminate these problems
and make Jamaica a better place for its
people.

Ron West is a PERF consultant work-
ing in Kingston, Jamaica.

by Paul Glenroy Messam

November 20–23, 2003 will never
be erased from the tapestry of
my heart.  It was indeed a

November to remember.  It is with much
pleasure that I share the numerous things
I have gleaned from PERF’s 14th Annual
Problem-Oriented Policing Conference.  

As President for the Jamaican Acadia
Citizens’ Association, the conference did
a world of good for me.  It has reinforced
the concept that personal relationships
between the community and government
agencies are necessary for achieving
goals.  

I also learned that socialization is of
paramount importance as it is the process
of developing a self, or unique identity.
Therefore, trying to improve the relation-
ship among members of my association
and Jamaican communities such as
Grants Pen, Drumblair and Allerdyce, I
can truly realize why people behave the
way they do.  Persons within these com-
munities act unlawfully at times because
that is the way they were socialized.

The entire trip to the United States
was new and different.  Of greatest

importance was the fact that concepts
discussed regarding community develop-
ment, problem-solving strategies and
human resource development were extra-
ordinarily enriched.  The limits, as well
as the range of treatment available, was
highlighted in all the sessions at which I
had the honor of being present. 

Effective learning means arriving at
new power, and the consciousness of
new power is one of the most stimulating
things in life.  Being involved in almost
all the sessions has empowered me in
more ways than one.  The sessions
helped open my mind and increase my
energy.  The conference has empowered
me and given me a desire for more
knowledge.

In Jamaica, the community and soci-
ety becomes part of people at a very
early age.  Its values and goals are the
sources for our ideals, interests, dreams
and our assumptions about life.  At the
POP Conference, there was one session
on Problem-Based Learning that was
particularly poignant.  In dealing with
projects and suggestions in my
Association, I now will take into consid-
eration the fact that we learn through

In His Own Words: Lessons from the POP Conference
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experience.  We make mistakes, and we
learn.  

My association has become a stronger
force for empowerment of both the young
and old because I have taken this philoso-
phy and tried to apply it to the way we con-
duct our meetings and work on our objec-
tives.  Based on applying what I have
learned, the citizens have become more
aware of their role as community builders.
Truly, I can attest to the song lyrics "No
man is an island, no man stands
alone…each man’s joy is joy to me, each
man’s grief my own."

As it relates to my study in Counseling
Psychology, my eyes have been opened.
The phrase "if you continue to do what
you’ve always done, you’ll get what
you’ve always got," is applicable to com-
munity problem solving.  In my communi-
ty, I am aware that in order to deal with
problems affecting our youth, we have to
listen more, empathize more and help them
to sort through the many complex issues
they face daily. It has become more vivid
that there is absolutely no magic wand in
fixing problems that affect youths.  We
have to help them think consciously and
honestly about their problems and help
them to unearth their true potential in a
positive and dynamic way. We must also
assist them in identifying strengths and
weaknesses, building self-esteem and
other issues through fair and frank dia-
logue. 

Now, having participated in the POP
Conference and collaborative problem-
solving sessions held in January 2004 here
in Jamaica, I join Acadia citizens in their
decision to make use of problem-solving
strategies, not just for policing efforts, but
for all quality-of-life issues. 

The training we received enabled us to
clearly define the problems mentioned
above, analyze the situation, identify all
the alternatives, analyze those alternatives
and select the best remedies.  We must bear
in mind that the relevant authorities and
government agencies must be involved if
the actions are to be truly collaborative.

We are now also mindful of the SARA
approach.  We have engaged in the scan-
ning process by identifying the problems
in our neighborhood.  They range from a
high rate of fruit thefts in Acadia, speeding
vehicles in the community, the low water
pressure and the deplorable road condi-
tions.  

Analysis of these problems revealed
their causes.  The thefts that plague the
area are due mostly to the poor socioeco-
nomic conditions that exist in Grants Pen
and other neighboring communities.  The
speeding on several roads cutting through
the community is caused by the opening of
a junction that should not handle the
speeds at which the traffic moves.  The low
water pressure in the community has been
caused by an increasing population, and
having no improvements made to the infra-
structure.  And the bad road conditions are
caused by not having the funds to resurface
the pavement.  

Based upon the scanning and analysis
of these issues, we have developed several
solutions.  Residents have decided that
they would trim the trees in the back of
their homes, pick the ripe fruits making it
less attractive for would-be fruit thieves,
and make an effort to secure property
through proper fencing.  Some in the com-
munity will invest in private response
teams plus maintaining communication
with the local police once there is an inci-
dent or potential threat.  Another option
being explored is to designate a day in the

community where citizens would host a
market and sell the fruits that they have
grown.

One proposal put forth by residents to
curb speeding is the strategic positioning
of "sleeping police," or cars that look like
a police officer is in them, even though
they might be empty.  These would hope-
fully deter some speeders in the area.

Relating to the water and road condi-
tions, we have made contact with the prop-
er government authorities.   Based on our
work, plans are afoot to get the Chief
Executive Officer of Jamaica’s National
Works Agency to attend our next commu-
nity meeting to identify possible solutions.
Materials have also been ordered to begin
repairs on the roads as well.

Overall, a concerted effort is being
made to communicate more with the citi-
zens in the community.  Through the use of
a newsletter, we are able to remind police
and residents of the importance of visibili-
ty within the Acadia community to deter
potential robbers.  We have started to visit
various churches and share in their wor-
ship services as a united citizens associa-
tion.  If we work together as a community,
we will overcome the problems we are fac-
ing.

Paul Glenroy Messam is President of
the Acadia Citizens’ Association in
Jamaica.
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by Assan Thompson

Before I attended PERF’s Senior
Management Institute for Police
(SMIP) I felt that once the opera-

tional capability of our Jamaican police
force was up to standards all the other fun-
damentals would fall into place.  

If I had maintained this position, most
of my activities would have centered
around the operational matters of the divi-
sion.  With this focus on operations, I
could not understand why the citizens felt
that nothing was happening—that is, until
I was exposed to the theory of the
Corporate Triangle.  I have learned that
legitimacy and support from within and
outside the organization is a crucial com-
ponent of a successful formula. 

SMIP has helped me to better under-
stand the importance of community sup-
port, which can legitimize police action.  I
am able to work more closely with com-
munities and have a better understanding
of their expectations.  

Problem solving is another area wtih
which I am able to deal more effectively.  I
have learned through SMIP that if prob-
lems are solved quickly and amicably, the
possibility of the public having violent
reactions is severely reduced.  I have since
been using a problem-solving approach in
which concerns are identified, prioritized
and solved, and the benefits can be tremen-
dous.

Another dilemma that commanding
officers like me must face is how to main-
tain accountability while motivating offi-

cers. By applying some of the principles I
learned at SMIP, I am able to accomplish
this careful balance.

Finally, I remember the suggestion of
one of my classmates who heard about our
community fear, particularly as it relates to
Grants Pen.  He reminded me that we
should not value fear to the extent where
we become paranoid, but we should work
to conquer our anxieties.  I communicated
this to our officers. Together with the safe
encounter training, our officers are becom-
ing less fearful.

For me, SMIP was one of the best
investments the force could have made in a
commander.

Assan Thompson is a Commander in
the Jamaican Constabulary Force.

were on the brink of collapse because
crime had so permeated every part of life
in Kingston. Most importantly, she met
with members of the State Department
and the Agency for International
Development (USAID).

And while Washington wanted to help,
what could be done to implement PERF's
recommendations? What would happen if
a community was selected where these
recommendations might be implemented?
Would it make a difference? We had an
excellent working relationship with
Commissioner Forbes and he envisioned a
very different style of policing than what
presently existed, a new style that would
focus on regaining public trust and mak-
ing a real impact on crime. 

To accomplish this vision, he proposed
building a facility  unlike any other police
facility that currently existed—a facility
that might house a daycare center, after-
school programs, a post office, a bank, a
library, as well as a police station. People
coming into this Community Police Office
might be coming in for any number of rea-
sons—whether they were coming to drop
off a child or assist the police in solving a
crime (which in Kingston can be life

threatening). In Commissioner Forbes’
vision the community center would be the
centerpiece of an effort to offer services
and symbolically represent his vision of
rebuilding public trust and confidence in
the police.

We liked the idea. The Minister of
National Security liked the idea and select-
ed the Grants Pen area of Kingston to be
the project focus—an area of about 8,000
people in the center of one of Kingston's
most high-crime districts.

Becky liked the idea and volunteered to
raise $1 million (U.S. dollars) to build the
facility with private business support.

USAID played a major role and pro-
posed strategies that would increase com-
munity trust and capacity and reduce
crime. The  agency selected PERF to help
coordinate these efforts. This multi-million
dollar effort would require enormous tech-
nical assistance, training and hands-on
involvement.

And so this effort moves forward.
Literally every division of PERF is
involved in this project. We have a PERF
Office in Grants Pen headed by Ron West,
whose policing and international commu-

nity experience makes him uniquely suited
to help implement project plans and build
the community/police facility.  Ron is
assisted by talented and committed team
members. The PERF Washington office
plays a key role in supporting Ron.

We recognize that this project is just at
the embryonic stages—a work in progress.
We are surveying community and police
members to help gauge our progress. We
have had a series of consensus-building
exercises with both community and police
alike to make sure there is ample agree-
ment on goals and methods as we move
forward.

This project was discussed at our
Annual Meeting in San Antonio and over
the course of the next year you will hear
more about what we are doing. If you think
that you or your department might be inter-
ested in contributing in some way to this
project, please let me know. I am very opti-
mistic about what can happen with so
many good people who want to make a dif-
ference. 

It is just the kind of effort PERF was
created for some 28 years ago.

From Wexler on Page 2

The Lessons of SMIP
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The National Commercial Bank
(NCB) of Jamaica contributed more
than $825,000 ($50 million

Jamaican currency) earlier this month
towards the construction of the model
community policing and services facility
to be built on Grants Pen Road, one of
Kingston's tough inner-city areas, accord-
ing to the American Chamber of
Commerce in Jamaica.

The American Chamber of Commerce
of Jamaica (AMCHAM) will now try to
raise an additional $500,000 for the pro-
ject.  At a press conference, NCB chairman
Michael Lee Chin gave the contribution as
the  Chamber of Commerce officially
launched their fund-raising drive.

The money will be used to fund a full-
service policing center that is expected to
be completed by next April, according to
AMCHAM executive director, Becky
Stockhausen. The facility is part of an
effort to restore trust and communication
between the police and the often-volatile
community. 

The initiative, the first across the island,
will be closely watched, and there are
plans to eventually duplicate it in other
areas. According to Francis Forbes,
Commissioner of the Jamaican
Constabulary Force, 100 police officers
have already been selected to work in the
model community-policing center.

"This program signals a ray of hope for
persons in and around Grants Pen because
this model station is going to police a
wider area, not just the physical structures
of Grants Pen," Forbes said.

AMCHAM spent about 10 months
inside the community, choosing an ideal
location for the project, which will be
housed on the current site of the Edna
Manley Health Centre. There was input
from community members, who asked that
the initial proposal for a police station be
expanded to include a postal agency, bill
payment services, health centre and a
meeting room where parenting classes
could be taught.

National Commercial Bank Gives $825,000 for Grants Pen Project

AMCHAM Works to Heal Jamaica
by Becky Stockhausen

As in most large cities around the
world, the majority of homicides
in Jamaica take place in Kingston's

inner-city communities. However, for
some time, the international media has
given the world the impression that neither
tourists or business visitors would be safe
to visit here. This negative image may sig-
nificantly impact the island's ability to
attract greater numbers of tourists and for-
eign investment, and to remain competi-
tive in today's global marketplace.
Therefore, in an effort to assist the govern-
ment and Jamaican Constabulary Force
(JCF), the American Chamber Of
Commerce Of Jamaica (AMCHAM) com-
missioned PERF in 2001 to conduct
research and suggest ways to reduce homi-
cides in Jamaica. 

Success in obtaining funding from the
U.S. government for two initiatives stem-
ming from The PERF Report (a series of
recommendations made by PERF  staff)—
one from USAID and the other by the
International Narcotics and Law
Enforcement (INL) arm of the State
Department—was the result of  eductaion-
al efforts spearheaded by  AMCHAM.
These efforts, over an 18-month period,
were ultimately effective in convincing the

U.S. State Department, that crime was sti-
fling the economic development of the
island; and, that the resources and techni-
cal ability required for implementing
many  recommendations from The PERF
Report, were beyond the scope of the
Jamaican government and the JCF.

On January 21, 2003, an official signing
ceremony took place at the Jamaica
Pegasus Hotel in Kingston, of an  unprece-
dented  agreement between the U.S.
Government and PERF.  This grant from
USAID, is an  historic one, as never before
in any country has the U.S. Congress
allowed USAID to fund policing activities.
For that reason, it was necessary for
Congress to pass new U.S. legislation. The
required bill was passed unanimously  by
both the House of Representatives and the
Senate. We are grateful that they shared,
along with the PERF team, our vision of
what could be in this island nation, were
crime and violence significantly reduced. 

It is important to note that while the bill
sent to the U.S. Congress for passage
mentioned four countries for consideration
of this special permission, it was approved
only for Jamaica. This particular grant will
provide training by PERF to the JCF, in the
development of community policing; com-
munity trust-building, and a most unusual

model police station. One of the key ele-
ments of the project, and one in which the
Chamber felt strongly about was for a
long-term Technical Advisor who would
be on the ground in Grants Pen to ensure
the program's success, in addition to PERF
specialist teams for certain aspects of com-
munity policing who will be brought in for
training throughout this period. Ron West,
PERF Team Advisor for Grants Pen,
arrived Sept. 19, 2003; and, the first course
of JCF officer training, which dealt with
officer safety and options to lethal force,
was completed in November 2003. 

As you have read in other articles,  U.S.
funding for the Grants Pen project requires
that business community members fund
and oversee the construction of the unique
police facility in that community to ensure
the commitment to this process. The pri-
mary goal of these efforts is to restore the
trust  that  has been lost between law
enforcement and the citizens and to pro-
vide a pilot for other communities island-
wide.  

In response to a specific request of
Commissioner Francis Forbes, the INL
division of the U.S. State Department  is
also  funding an additional  Technical
Advisor to assist in implementing other

See AMCHAM on Page 10
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by Kevin Rushing

KINGSTON, Jamaica–When
Jamaica’s murder rate soared in
the early 2000s, Grants Pen stood

out as one of Kingston’s most dangerous
districts.  Stigmatized and marginalized,
this densely populated inner-city zone,
home to just over 7,000, was characterized
by sharp turf boundaries, gang rivalry and
violence.   

This was exacerbated by the tense rela-
tionship between residents and the police.
As hostility between the groups increased
daily, the reputation of Grants Pen contin-
ued to plummet and the citizens languished
in an existence of terror, neglect and
despair. 

That was three years ago.  Today
through a multi-sectorial $3-million, 3-
year, inner-city development project, fund-
ed by USAID/Jamaica, called the Peace
and Prosperity Project (PPP), life in Grants
Pen is changing.  Working with partners as
diverse as the Jamaican Constabulary
Force, the Dispute Resolution Foundation,
several educational facilities, the private
sector, churches and community groups,
residents are learning to defuse violence
through mediation and are cultivating
new skills that have helped scores find pri-
vate sector jobs or set up their own busi-
nesses.  

In addition, the project has broken new
ground for USAID around the world by
securing permission from the U.S.
Congress to work directly with the police
to improve community relationships with a
follow-on $3.1 million community polic-
ing project, implemented by the Police
Executive Research Forum (PERF). 

Through this activity, police and local
residents are receiving training in conflict
mediation, public education, and relation-
ship building exercises in order to help
these two groups to work together.  As a
result,  police and residents are talking to

each other, cleaning up the community,
police bike patrols have been introduced
and there is much less tension in the streets
of Grants Pen.

The first major breakthrough in the
community came with a community Sports
Day.  This activity brought together an
unprecedented 500-plus Grants Pen resi-
dents and fostered intracommunity interac-
tion, as residents of Morgan’s Lane, an
area with the worst reputation for violence,
got together with other residents for the
sporting event.  The day went by incident-
free, without the presence of any police or
security personnel.  

The event made such an impact, the res-
idents of Morgan’s Lane signed a peace
treaty with the rest of the community in
January 2002.  They all came together and
painted a mural on a wall to commemorate
this peace treaty.  This mural serves as a
reminder to all that they can live together
in peace.  Since then, much more progress
has been made.  

Recognizing how sports brought the
community together, the leaders of the
area churches met and submitted a propos-
al to the PPP to organize a community-
wide football competition.  This would be
much more than football competition,
though.  The event would bring together
more than 500 young boys and men
between the ages of 10 and 19 in the com-
munity and would teach them not only
football skills, but also vital social skills
both on and off the field.

"I saw the USAID program as a
Godsend," said Reverend Ian Muirhead,
who headed this particular venture. "What
USAID has done," he said, "is to give us an
avenue to help heal the community and to
help our children."  

The journey has been a learning process
for all involved: the ministers, the coaches,
parents, participants, and many others liv-
ing and working in Grants Pen.

"You would not believe the response we
are getting," said Norris Jackson, a com-
munity leader and resident.  "Before this
program," he said, "people were very skep-
tical; now they are beginning to believe.
There is a lot more to do, but we are seeing
change everyday and people are now liv-
ing in hope.  What is most important is that
the community is coming together to deter-
mine its future."

And the business community is paying
attention. Some are even returning to
Grants Pen and those who are there are
investing more in the community.  A busi-
nessman, Bryan Jacas, a wholesaler, who
is heavily involved in the program says, "I
have been put here for a purpose, I want to
see this community prosper because I live
here, my family lives here and we can
change."

The project has the full support of the
Jamaican government.  The PPP fits into
the government’s plan to reduce crime and
foster better community and police rela-
tions.  Prime Minister PJ Patterson
launched this initiative saying that this
inner-city program forms part of the gov-
ernment’s wider plan to reduce crime and
violence in other sections of Jamaica.

Today USAID, the Jamaican govern-
ment, the private sector, the residents and
the police are working together under
USAID’s Democracy and Governance pro-
gram to implement a model community
service center, which is another step along
the path to improving the community’s
infrastructure and social services, and to
further enhance the lives of the people of
Grants Pen.  

Kevin Rushing is Deputy Mission
Director of USAID in Jamaica.

USAID Helping to Bring Peace to a Violence-Torn Community
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by Francis Forbes

Alittle more than a year ago the U.S.
Government and the Police
Executive Research Forum

(PERF) signed an agreement designed to
address the serious crime issues in an
inner-city community known as Grants
Pen.  This community was selected for this
ambitious anti-crime initiative because it
embodied all the social, economic and
criminal elements cited in the 2001 PERF
Report.  Officials believed that if change
could occur in Grants Pen it would be pos-
sible anywhere in Jamaica.

The goals of this project are outlined in
other articles for this newsletter issue, but
the three major strategies warrant more
detailed attention:  

1. Moving the Jamaica
Constabulary Force (JCF) in a posi-
tive direction toward a proactive,
decentralized model of community
policing;

2. Reducing police fear of the com-
munity and community fear of the
police; and,

3. Engaging community stakehold-
ers as a catalyst for change in com-
munity development and crime
reduction.

Today, Grants Pen is being seen as a
cause for hope for the future of Jamaica, as
this community comes together in positive
ways to establish a model police station
and implement community policing, to
identify and solve their collective prob-
lems, and to manage their community pro-
jects and destiny.  Extensive training has
been provided to the police and communi-
ty representatives that focuses on collabo-
rative problem solving and building trust
within the community.

A true change in the Grants Pen climate
was marked by the deployment this month
of bicycle patrol teams in an area that was
reluctantly patrolled by armored personnel

carriers and battle-dressed officers a year
ago.  Community clean-up projects, public
celebrations and school mentoring pro-
grams dot the transforming community of
Grants Pen today.  Clearly, this is an exam-
ple of what can be done when we partner
with our communities to address social
and crime problems.  

The Jamaican Constabulary Force, the
Police Executive Research Forum, the
U.S. Agency for International
Development and the American Chamber
of Commerce in Jamaica have formed a
powerful partnership in the best interest of
my country.

Francis Forbes is Commissioner of the
Jamaican Constabulary Force.

Grants Pen: Today is the Hope for the Future

Commissioner Francis Forbes speaks during the
2003 PERF Annual Meeting.

PERF Report recommendations.  This
Law Enforcement Development Advisor,
David Purdy, arrived in Jamaica in
March 2003 and  is based at JCF
Headquarters. He will assist in imple-
menting the PERF Report recommenda-
tions not covered by the USAID grant and
in collaborating with other donor pro-
grams.

The decisions by the U.S. Government
to allow these two examples of unusual
and innovative financial assistance was
undoubtedly based strongly on the com-
mitment made by AMCHAM to continue
to facilitate the program throughout the 3-
year implementation process. In addition,
they viewed the comprehensive array of
interventions, presented by The PERF
Report, as a valuable blueprint outlining
roles to be played by all sectors of
Jamaican society, which are necessary to
bring about significant change. 

The U.S. Government seeks to utilize
these unique programs as models for new
ways in which to offer foreign assistance
to developing countries; while the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce "Center for
Corporate Citizenship" views it as a new
approach to corporate citizenship for its
AMCHAMs worldwide. 

The Heal Jamaica  initiative, which
will now have the eyes of the world upon
it, has offered Jamaica an opportunity for
its inner-city communities. It also pro-
vides a way for Jamaica to regain its inter-
national reputation as the home of reggae
music, Blue Mountain coffee, the world's
most beautiful beaches, and, most impor-
tantly, as a destination for foreign and
local investment. A change in attitudes
islandwide  must be the foundation for our
partnership to stem the tide of crime in our
time.

Becky Stockhausen is Executive
Director of the American Chamber of
Commerce in Jamaica.

From AMCHAM on Page 8
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HH oo nn oo rr  FF aa ll ll ee nn  OO ff ff ii cc ee rr ss
PERF Reminds you that May 8-16, 2004 is

National Police Week

Please contact the National Law Enforcement Officers’
Memorial Fund at (202) 737-3400 or visit
www.nleomf.com for more information on

events and accommodations.

1) There are approximately 957,500
sworn law enforcement officers now
serving in the United States, which is
the highest figure ever. About 11.3 per-
cent of those officers are female.

2) In 2002, there were more than 1.4
million violent crimes committed in
the United States (according to the
National Crime Victimization Survey
conducted by the Bureau of Justice
Statistics). The annual number of vio-
lent crimes has declined by 35 percent
since it peaked in 1993 at 4 million.

3) Crime fighting has taken its toll.
Since the first recorded police death in
1792, there have been more than
16,500 law enforcement officers killed
in the line of duty. 

4) A total of 1,972 law enforcement
officers died in the line of duty during
the past 10 years, an average of one
death every 57 hours or 167 per year.
There were 145 law enforcement offi-
cers killed in 2003.

5) On average, more than 58,066 law
enforcement officers are assaulted
each year, resulting in some 16,494
injuries.

6) The deadliest year in law enforce-
ment history was 1974 when 271 offi-
cers were killed. The deadliest decade
was the 1970s when a total of 2,240
officers died, or 224 each year. That

figure dropped dramatically in the
1990s, to 157 per year.

7) The deadliest day in law enforce-
ment history was September 11, 2001,
when 72 officers were killed while
responding to the terrorist attacks on
America.

8) New York City has lost more offi-
cers in the line of duty than any other
department, with 579 deaths.
California has lost 1,357 officers, more
than any other state. The state with the
fewest deaths is Vermont, with 17.

9) There are 873 federal officers listed
on the Memorial, as well as 445 cor-
rectional officers and 44 military law
enforcement officers.

10) There are 194 female officers list-
ed on the Memorial, only nine of whom
were killed prior to 1970.

11) During the past 10 years, more
officers were killed feloniously on
Wednesday than any other day of the
week. The fewest number of felonious
fatalities occurred on Sundays. Over
the past decade, more officers were
killed between 10:01 p.m. and mid-
night than during any other two-hour
period.

All statistics provided by the
National Law Enforcement Officers’
Memorial Fund.
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